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INTRODUCTION - . 
-1-.:t. ..... 

During a recent survey of dental wp·~:k in ·some t'hitty church ~ospitals in- r.u.ral areas , 
of Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi it was found· that each hospi?al sa~ between two ~,, 

--and ten patients per week complaining of tootbache, for which the ·only treatment. 
'\J · , •T -·•\"n,~, 

·provided was extraction. 'fhe extractions 'were often well performed by experienc~d 
para-medical workers, many of whom had had virtually no initial teachiqg, but had 
become proficient by practice: There were, "however, only a. few who felt really,~ 
confident about the; correct admini;stration df local anaesthetics, a no rn some hospital,s 
no attem~t was ma.de to provide local agaesthesia at all. ·· ~-~----~-~-----

... ' " i ll;~, J. .... (jJ 

Furthermo~e, at, each hospital man.i1.;..cases of ,gum disease were encountered for 
which little treatment was offered apart from extractions when the .case was a severe 
one. The need for ,a simple treatme:nt for such conditions was therefore indicated,. a_~ 
vyell as instruction in. prophylactic measures. · '· ·_- · · · 

Consequently, it was considered that the(dental' workers in many of the,se hospitals 
would benefit from some further instruction in simple dental work, so the author 
arranged.tq provide this by re-visiting some eighteen of th€m. Any necessary instru
ments were supplied _where needed and an experimental edition of this-.booklet was 

. ~ used dulling the work in order to provide. a bac~kgroundjo, -and reiJlinder of, what was 
, bei.ng taught. It has now been revised in. the.-light of further experienc@.0fR-at:t-Elmpt · 
having been made to simplify the diagrams and to keep the, vocabulary limited to_ 
enable an adequate com-prehen~on- -by those for W}lbm ~nglish is not their first 
languag-e, .,. _,~,_,___ " --. 

' - _.,.;. .(,,"•'. . '- ... 

Jts c«m,- . .therefore, is to offerfi simple basic textbook for use iR- rural hospitals in 
developing countries, it being primarily .for the benefit of the para-medical worker. 

· whose job it is Xo treat dental_patient~. ,___ -
_ . ...,. ~. • • ;l" 

Mengo Hospital, 
Kampala. 
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··My work in East Africa, i-ncluding this _booklet, would not have been possible unless 
· . t~...,Church Missionary Society, a~d the Provincial Medical, Board of the Chu~ch of · 

. · Uganda had supported me. To them I am extremely grateful. A p~cial_ word of 
.. «yappreciation goes to the Chairman -of the Board, Qr. W. R.:· Billingt n:· C.B.E., who 

. orig.inally conceived this project and has_ always been ·ready to . rovide valu'!ble : . 
adv1ce and encouragement. · ·\ '·. · • .,. : \· . · ~ •-· -r;''"~ 

·"' I am·tndBbted·to the-m-any-k~nd-individua~s-and-to·Christi-an Aid;-th Rotary-ttub-ot ~-~:;~1 

Cirencester, the Angtican Church of Canada and the G:hristian Dent I Fellowship of ~ ,'f 
Britain for thei_rgenerous financiai assistance-with the proj.ect. l'y1y grati de is-nded ·. ·:. 
to Mr~ J. L. ·whitlbck for hi~ yaluable_ work. as treasurer .as- w-eU-as . is -provisien,of- _L 

expert advice concerninga number of practicalities. ' 
' ' , J 

Th~advice of Mr. G. Scaif, Chief Dental Officer of Uganda, is·gra fully acknow-
ledg.ed, aff~"the constn,Jctive comments of Mr. A. S. Bisase about tttffi ontents of this 
book, based on his wide experience of African dentistry1 have been m ch appreciated. 
Without the help and encouragement of Dr. H. H. W. Bennett of theM· ic~l Missionary 

'~,dD~iQn this book would ~othave been published. To him I owe a, ebt of gratitude, 
as ·well as tb Dr. D. ~ohnson of the Christian Medical Fellowshi who yvas _also;· 
instrumental in this enterprise .. ., · · . .· " 

Permission to reproduce tbe diagrams on page .five· is by kind erf'T1J~sig_l] of ~he .. _ 
General Dental Cooricil of Great Britain. The photographs.and se eral of·the other 
illustrations were prepared by Mr. J. Busulwa and Mr. W. Setumaga f the Department 
o{ Medical Illustration, Makerere University, Kampal'a. To them I a very grateful, as 
well as .to Dr .. .J. E. Tricker who helped prepare the ana.tomical dia,ql ams-and Miss J. 
Cl<;~~k w_~o d~_s1gned the cover. . . . · · : . ' . \\ 

· Fmally, a word bf thanks goes to all the doctors and other membtrrs of·staff at th~ 
many hospitals who were so friendly an~ helpful during r:nY recent vis·~~- . . .. · . 

. • . . •. ,D.~,.H. 
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THE TEET D GUMS 

FUNCTION OF THE TEETH 

Food must Q,e broken ·i'flto small pieces in the mouth so that it can be swallowed & 
easily, and to enable further digestion in the stomach to continue effectiv'ely. It is, 
therefore, important that the teeth ~n"e well cared for as well as the gums aroupd them ... 
so that they have a good chal}ce of being kept for a lifetime. 

. 
Upper 

··--;>,~-£; 

Incisors··· 

Upper Canine 

Upper Premolars 

" • . 
• 

Upper Molars ~-· : 

\ "'J 

,,, 

,\ 

-'--------Lower Canine 

---------·Lower Incisors 

' 

The teeth are arranged like, this; there are four types. 

1 . I nci~ors: sharp fr'?f\t te~th 
. 2. Canmes: long pomred teeth 
· 3·. Premolars 
4. Molars: back teeth for-.grinding food 

A fully grown' person has 32 permanent teeth. 

··' ' 
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A child has smaller teetl'l ·;~jlect ".milk teeth" which start'~o be seen.at the fro~t ~~ .. ~ , 
the mouth at 6 months of ag~. ~child has a ~ul I set of 20 mftk f.rjeth whe.n h~ is about 
2 ye·ars old. When he is 6 y~rl old he begms to lose them a~,~~.h.e permanent t-eeth . 
st~rt,to -grow through the gufYlJ . -~-~~9i . 
. At this time the-permanent t 8:th at the froht of th~mouth.~~~w towards the g~m 
causing the roots of the milk t~ th to be eaten away so tha"t:\tfl-ey~ ~ecom~."Jpqse and\11 , 
<~the child can pull them out. ev ab?ut"12 years of age all th~, mrJW;;.1~~J:rafe·· .~·~.\ .. 
lost in this way. · /) .. · .. 

I • 

. D-IAGRAM : O.F A MOLAR .. TOjTf-:i_ -. Wh_ich_ ~as been cut down th~- m"idd le 
-~ . . 

•• 
Crown ( Ena'mel)-··~- .... .J---------
Dentine (like bon~)--~------ ...... ---

Nerves and Blood Vess~ls .. -------- .... 
• 

G --------um - - - - - ____ ...,. 

'' 
·Ft. bres I ... -""'----- ..... ··~ 

--~---~~~ . \ ' , .. \ 

.... ' .... ... : ... 
~ ... 

' \ 
· ~r, 4'~. ,, .... \ 

-~ ~ ~ ~ . 
\ .... ,'· 

I . . ,' . ,\ ·~ 

I I I 

' \ ' ',' ~. . .•) 
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0
0
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J b 
1 "" - - - - · '' I ', .~ __ ._\_' aw one- - -:- - -:- - ..,.. ., · · .... -: - ~ \-_ , . ~ 

\ ... - .. ''-' ! ' : \·' 
. ,\ I·. . ~ I . ,> ~ \1 '>;-·i. ·{ 
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' '• •• ' ' I ~ 
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r I ,• 

I I 

• I ~ • " "'\ I \ 

. The outside of the crown 0(fbe tooth is 'very har~, b~t i n:1~~ it. iSI :o~er, :i~e bone, 
and right in the middle there is fJ small hole where nerves and !Jiood XsselS are found.· 

." lhese are connected to t~e lar~~r vessels in the .javtthC?ne, The root~~:~f. the .te~l~., are 
often l~nger than the crown vvt11ch y~u se~, a~oye th~ _gu-m. Many··_thp~ands of ,very 
s_mall f1bres a~achthe root to i1:~ hple o,r soc.ket m the Ja~~one. ThtS/1;~ why teeth are -1 

firm and do not become loose Wflen a hard pletfe of food IS·~~ewed. J 
1

1\ ' • ,. :.,' •• '. •·• 

4 ... ,, . 
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olsEA·s-Es oF THE. TE.-;.;, 
~ 

DENTAL DEC,AY 
. ' ,_ ' - " 

Diagrams of the crowns of teeth which have been cu(down th·e ruiddle, to.show how 
decay sta,tts·when food sticks to them. · -- · 

'· 

I 
; i, 

' 

!.. 

Food .Collects ·Here 

•• 

I. Decay_. 

i} 

•• <) 

..._• 

. 
) 

- -~' -- . -· _, -- - --· ------·-·-
-). 
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HOW DENTAL DECAY STARTS '. t 

·:~,, After ea.~.~~a-1, food may'r~Clinin the cra~ks oh the ~op of the teet,ti, orbetvfe~n the 
"

0 teeth: ~eria eat this fbod a'nd make an acid which dissolves a little bit of the tooth. 
A small hole thereforc!,~begins which will get bigger unles$ something is done to'·stop 
it. At this ~fage· a dentist ca!l remove the .. bad part ·af the tooth (decay) and place a ' 
filling in the hole. If this tr~atment is not carriedoout the hole will 9..et bigger and .as· it 
gets near~r the n,:rve pain_will he felt. · - • • 

""" 
• )I' ,, .. • ' ... • 

!!::~~~~~at {I; with h~t, cOid, sweet :nd acid foods at f:st, bu; later, it will 
be fJiU all the time and will be severe. If the tboth is left untr~.ated•the decay will kill . 
it aftlr then an abscess ,may form. An abscess .is an infection· round .the end of the · · 
root which has reached there from the decay in the crown of the tQoth. 

• • ·. ~"l \f 

;!.~. ' .,, ' 

T~e sympt9fns' of an abscass are: 

1. The tooth hurts when it is knocked gently 
' " ... "' 

2 . .-There may be some_ swelling in the mouth next to the tooth 

3. The whole side of the face may be ~wollen. 
fj 

11 TR~TMENT 
. ' 

...-. ' .• <IJ1 \-, f .. 

--.# If there is any swelling near the Q,ad tooth it is usually advisable to give· a course ot'}l · 
an~ibiotics before giving a local-anaesthetic. The doctor will tell you whkh _ on_e tq _ 
give. When the sw,elling has gone down the tooth st:10uld be removed as soon· as - ·-
pos'sible. If the extraction is not done the sw-elling :and pain'·will come again: If there· 

~ is no swelling and you are quite sure which tooth is causing the pain it may be extracte<;i . 
immediately. In a case where there is only a small hole and mild pain, and 'if the patient 
is very keen to k~ep the tooth, it may be possible to save it if the patient can· reach a 
dentist. @ :1 

"':' 

If a gene.ral anaesthetic is used for tooth extraction;/)t i~- not neces~ary to wait for 
the swelling of an abscess to go down before.rem6ving.the offending tooth. 

I •1, 

.. 

6 
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DISEASES OF.,~THE GUMS 

GINGIVITIS 
This is the naine .given to inflammation of the gums. The patient complains of soreness 
and bleeding<~ofthe gums. It is usually caused by food being left around and, between 
the teeth. ~f the patient does not-keep his mouth clean this condition gets worse and 
spreads down towards the root, destroying the fibres, attaching the tooth to the ·ja'J¥. 
As this continues, the tooth begins tO get loose and painful, and eventually it may be 

. ., . necessary to .extract it. The condition is made worse by tartar {a hard sybstance vvhich 
sticks t6 teeth that are not kept dean) which is most often seen behind the'' lowe~ 

'-· Z· , 

front teeth. · · 
-:· 

i . 7. - >-.~ 

THE PROGRESS DF GUM DISEASE 

HEALTHY GUM 

Gum attached to tooth 

Crown 

-Gum 

----Bone 
-- -Fibres 

l_nfection caused by food 
resting here,resUiting 

.. in 9?P betwee.n 
tooth and gum. 7 

I 
I 

I 

" ' 

SEVERE GUM DISEASE 

Some fibrEls {lav.e ... 
1Jheen lost. Gap between 
tooth and gum,r getting~:>~- " 

,bigger. Teeth. may be 
loose and painfu 1. · 

·.~C'·'. 
"" r· , 

'I •. 
,. 

I 

I 

·, 

Loss at 
some 

L...---"""'-~......;;...----- bone ~. 

Tartar around ~h'e lower fr~nt teeth 
,. . 
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Trea(m-ent: · . · ·· , 
. ~- . . 

If there is tartar present.this should be rernoved (scaling) with a special rnstrument. 
When this has been done, or if tartar is not present, the patient should be taught how 
to br~sh the teeth :c0rrectly. Brt~>shing. the teeth properly pn~rvents frtbd resti'ng on the . 
guni's and the inflammation _(gingivitis) should .,improve. · . -~~ 

.... 
:·· .,_ 

ACUTE ULCERATIVE GINGIVITIS · 
. .. . . .. '. ~· 

This disease is not so widespread as' si.mple gingivitis bu1t is als'"o foun<rl. i~ people who 
.do not keep their mouths clean. It is often seen, in youn£i children who· do not rave 
·'·endugh·of the right foods to eat. It m1ay also be seen in young adults. · · · 

Signs .. 
a 

U lc~rs are ·seen along 9:he margins of th-e gums, being next tQ one tooth or several. 
The mouth is very sore, a·nd, because of this th~~ patient rn_ay not. wish to eat. Tt)e· 

"" ulcers which_ may have a white .covering, bfee<;keasily and· the p_at!ent's breath ¥las a 
:o1 ha\acteristic sme11. Sometimes the p~Hent fe·els generally unwe11 ar'\d may have a 

ht tern peratu r~:t: - ~ · · _1((' 
• " • .!' .-

.. ' -./v. . ~ : . • • . 
,;,, ~ . • i"#,e ~~v • ~,. • 1\- _._ ' ~ . 
' · ,.Treatrmen( _ ··-:,.,:~ · .. . ~~ .. , ·· '{',. ~ """"'.-.-·:. · "'. "' ~·. 

... · Carefully ~pply a little 5% chror\lic acid orsimi'lar strong ·antiseptic on a very small \-.< 
piece 6f cotton wool to the ulcers\ Do this once a day for outpatients, being carefttt:not · • 
to allow the medicine to go anywlre else in the mouth, or on the skin because·it is 
ver~strong and may burn. Tell the atient to keep the m_outh clean. If it is tQo s~:>r~ to .; .. 
u~e a brush, cotton wool or even a amp c;loth may be Li~~d to wash the teeth. Rmsmg \·· 
the m?uth \:'ith- warfD salt water aft~r m_eals is also_ helpful_. As soon as possible correct 
brushmg w1th a toothbrush shoulg be started. It 1s also ltnportaAt to ensure that the 
patient rs~'&aving a good diet, especially if hEl is a ch~ld. ,;/. )f ' ~- '··~~ ' \ .. ·. 

" -" . ' .; ' ""' . ')' 

/ 

J ' I .. 

MALNUTRITION 

.. 

• _, ~ 4., ~t:::-·~ :~ I I ' 'l, ..¥' ~ . ·- - • .• • 

The gu_ms so~et'i'fnes becoro.e r I' ,· swoHen and painful in people who do --.,Pt have --~ _ 
~nough- of -the t foods . . · ', so it is importa)lt to make. &ure that patients with 

·severe gingivitis · ' d balanced d~.et. . - · 

':l 

' \ . 

• 

8 
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KEEPI~G TH~. TEET.H-CLEA~ 

Dental decay and g·um disease ar:.e cQused by food resting on the teeth and :gl)ms, so 
when a patient comes with•bad~-teeth or gums it is important to teach: him/how to 

..-1' • ., 

keep them·'clean so that ~e will f.l~t-"1"\ave so much trouble in the futun~,. Often gingivitis 
can be completely cured· by, ~leaning the teetrn, and gums correctly. Instruction in 
cleanin,g the teeth is for every.oFle, not only for those who already have dental disease. 
Preveittion is i:Jetter than cure. Teach th:ose who do not have gum disease so they are 
less likely to get it. If you have children 6f your .own, teach them. reach anyone who 
wishes to have~ g-ood health, but do teach them lhe proper way. .. 

The tootf;JI;uush ,.,.-- ' . _ _ , '~ 
• ~ [ ) J .l ) 

·A_sm<m·to. othbrush~ a,pd,'toothpaste (d~ntal.cream) a.re_·. t~e·best me~-~~ but a stick 
(chewed ,at one en~ to ma~a-brush) 1s qu1te good 1f 1t 1s used corr,fi-~tly. Common 
salt may be used onl;the~l< or brush.~ea.Q of toothp~ste. - . 

~- -__ 1/'/heiJ to bttJstr11it:w{rtJ 

·-· 

After breakfast in the morhing. It is no good brushing· them before breakfast because...r 
you soon make \hem dirty again when YC?U eat. . · . 
Befor; you gd t~- bed -~t night. It is important that_ydu s!eep with a clean mouth. 
If possib!.e, after the midday meal, if you ha,.ve one. _. 

•. t' 

• 
/Method of cleaning te~th fl 

Always start on the gum above or below the teeth and brush away from the gums over 
~-he teeth: When al~ the teeth have been cleaned like this brush the tops. Ensure that 
e-ach surface of each tooth has been brushed at least ten _times. This is not always 
easy, especially at the back of the mouth,. and it will require· practice. Aftl3r a short 
time however, it will become easier but should take afl-east tw~r;nin11tes.( 120 sewl+fls-1)~
After brushing, the mouth ~hould be thoroughly rinsed with vfater three times to W-asil-- -· 
away all the-food that has been cleaned·offthe teeth .. 

FO~ODS THAT AHE BAD FOR THE TEETH 

The~ are ·ones tvhJch stick to the t'e~th and most of them\ contain a lot of sugar, suph . 
foods being cakes, biscuits and sweets. (This is why people who live in"'towns and 
eat European foods often have so.many holes in their teeth.) If these foods are to be 

'I • eaten they should he taken with meals because the teeth decay for half an ho_ur after 
~weet foods have been in the mouth. If these fo.ods are eaten between meals then the 
teeth wiH-obviously be decaying for a longer time. 

FOODS THAT ARE GOOD FOR THE TEETH 
• - - • oi 

These are those vegetables" and fruits which are fi~rn "a~d fibrous an4 ~i-ch have to 
be chewe~ har~: pi~eapple, mango, coconut~, apple, raw cassava. It is a good i~~a to 
eat foods l1ke thiS a~ the end of each .. .p1eal. .. 1 

... •-; 9 
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HOW TO BRUSH THE TEETH AND GUMS 
• 

Using a stick '_ shown here on the upper teetn: 
with t~e st_ick on the gue:ns as shown af?ove and brush downwards over the teeth 

• 

• 
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THEATMENT· 
\ 

SCALING THE TEETH 

It has already been mentioned that many of the patients who complain of sore and 
bleeding gums have tartar r_ound the teeth. To relieve the symptoms, this should be 
removed (Scaling), using the Instrument shown below. 

Handle 

~-:"" .. f:::r:=======::Jl~l~J~l;tl f1 EJ l~lE'lf;JE1ElEl§l~J~J;=t;I;IJ ~l ;f;l ~1 I;J fJ ~~ f1 l~l~J§J;fJ ;fJ ~J ~t:::::=:===~ 
, .. ·.. .. "'. 

·ill<'!! "' " I '~. v Point spoon 

It is most important to remove the deep tartar \1\(hich starts just below the gum. This 
is best done using the 'spoqp' end of the instrument, but it is not always easy because 

., the -tartar sticks' firmly to the teeth, and to remove it completely often causes mild 
pain and some bleeding. 

Crown -- -fnst rument 

---Tartar 

• 

- ---G-um e. 

·~ Root .. 

- .:. -Fibres 

/ r,i • 

the poirft.of the instrument will .help to remove the tartar·; between the 'teet.h. After 

' 

~: 

scaling, the patient.should rinse the mouth thoroughly and· qe shown how to clean '" · 
the teeth correctiy. 

If the gum disease is so advanced that the.tooth or teeth are loose, it is not'worthwhile · 
scaling, and the only successful treatment is extraction . 

... 
j 
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INJECTIONS . I '~\~- { 
Th~ pain of extraction· ~an ~e prevJ:m~·'if a ·loa:pk~esi'heric ·.is given· properly. 
Before giving the1'njection: / ·; .· . ../¥- · . '>i · _-!!:· ·.,~ . ' -. , "' 

1. Make sure you know exaCtly which tooth is painful an·d'needs to be removed. 
Do not simply pu)l out tne tooth whicT the· patient peints to, unless it can be 
seen that this has a big hole i,n it or-is $Urrounded by severe gum disease. Some
times the decay will not be easy tQ see if it is between th•e teeth. A mouth mirror 

• \ I, 

may be helpful to look for such hoi~.- . ', .. ~ 

2. E~sure t~a! t~ere is no swelling. If the~e is pn a~scess pre9ent it sh<?uld be treated 
wrth antrbrotrcs,,and when the S'(l!ellrng has drsappearedl the patrent may have 
the W.ot,}:l extracted. It is dangerous, tpput a nefJdle into iJ swelling because this 
may spread the· infection. .: · · 

"' 

THE INFILTRATION jMETHOD 
'· ' ~ ~J 

For the upper teeth t · .;. •. · -
· For each upper to~th two injections are n eded, one on the ins·i~e ancf·:~ne. on the 

· outside. Both of these are infiltration injecti . ns. : . 

Sulcu~ -/--
I 
; 

1 

I 

----:- .... ---Bone q!)ijw 

-------.:.~-----Palate. 

~. 

- -:- ... *"'"----------Crown of Tooth 
19 - .:•.~-~ - . ; 

. ·- ·, 

-- -,:::--~yringe 
" ~ 

. . • \ 

-w-7. -------= -----
'i·A· 

~) .. - -,) ·--·---··--~ ~~----·-: 
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For the outside injection 
Hdld the cheek back with one han~ so 
you can see c.learly the trough, or 
"sulcus", where ·the; gum joins the 
cheek. It is here that the needle is 
pushed in, aiming so that its point 
comes to lie at the same level as the 
top of the root of the tooth to be ,. 
extracted. It is helpful to think how 
long the m.ot of the' particular tooth is 
likely to be~ so that the place of inser
tion, depth of insertion and angle of 
the needle can be estimated. 

For front teeth it is possible to insert 
the needle in line with (parallel to) the 
tooth, but for~ molars n-ear-the-ba-ck--or 
the mouth this·'is impossible, so for an 
inje~tion for a third molar- tooth it is 
usual to insert the needle next to the 
second molar at such an angle that its 
point will come to lie next to the roots 
of the third molar. Inject just over half 
the cartridge, i.e. 1lcc (see page 25 
"Cqrtridge Syring·e':5.- ~--

., 

For the inside injection 
This is only a shallow one because the 
hard palate lies just belov:v the mucous 
membrane of the palate. The need I@ is 
inserted opposite and ~ne centimetre 
away from the tooth. The injection is a 
little pairifwl and it is not possible to 

_ put much of the solution into the gum. 

f 

Enough to make the gum go white is 
sufficient, bqt even for this amount it 
is necessary to press the syringe h·andle 
hard. 

'),, 
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Injection for lower front t~th{~anires and inc~sors) 
, ! ' , I. 

The principle is the same as for the upper teeth, 

.... ·· . 
• ·' 

Tongue 

~ 

Floor of Mouth 

~injection 

•• 

wer lip back so the sulcus 
·ly seen. Push the point of 
1to the sulcus next to the 
extracted, to a depth of 
3 centimetre: the point 
ie against the outside of 
11bone, and at the same 
:md of the root of the 
noved. Inject about half 

. . - ; .- .. ~ . . '. '• ,·- ·. ' '• ,· ·. ,·· '• ' 

.., 

- - - - - -Lower Lip 

'" I __ --- -l- -Lower Jaw 

The inside injection 
This is don~ in the same way. It may 
be nec.essary to hold th\e tongue out or 
the way to see the floor of the mouth. 

· The needle is usually inserted into the 
floor of the. mouth next to the inside 

·of the lower jawbone only for a short 
distance. A small swelling will occur 
when the injection is given but this 
will go away qui2kly.-1nject about a 
quartrr of a c;:ar!ridge.~.. 

, . 
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THE-N~RVEBLOCK~ lNJE-CTlON FOR -LOWER-~MOLA~~'~ -_ -

,For. the infiltration injections the solution passes from the needl'&through the bone to 
the nerve going into the tooth. The·se injections, however, a_re not Ve(Y satisfactory for 
all lower molar teeth, and premolar teeth in some cases. If you wish 'tQ_ extract these 
t~eth painlessly it is necessary to block the nerve which goes to them, a~kyvell as the 
nerve supply to the inside and outside gum. · ~~ ·. · 

.. ~ .. 

Premolar and Molar·Teeth-----, 
- I -. -··--............. 

Branch of Nerve 

leaving Jawbone---

---=-=c-f\ferve goTn{;fto Teeth--;......; -~~

Ungual Nerve- - - - - - - - - -- ~ -

Jawbone --------------

.. • 

PROSS-SECT~·rJ o·IAGRAM 
at point wheve nerve 
eR-ters.-jawbone _ ____ · 

,. 
'v' 

entering Lower Jawbone 

THE LOWER JAWBONE 

strowing nerve going to teeth 

\. 

' 

' " ' 

------ .. 
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. . 
The above picture shows what you .see when the patient opens his mouth widely. 
A fibrous band (Pterygomandibular Raphe), which is normally prominent, connects the 
upper and lower jaws behind the teeth. Just lateral (outside) to this· there is a depression 
lateral to which can be felt the anterior border of the lower jaw., 

. I 

To give the injection 

1 . Ask the patient to open h~s moutt-1 as widely as possible ' 

2. Place the fi.rst finger of the left hand, as shown, at the angle of the lower jaw 
and feel for the deepest point of depression of the bone. (This is called the 
Coronoid Notch) 

I o, ··-.. •.' 

3. Place the point of the needle at the same l.evel as the centre of your finger nail 
and just outside the fibrous band 

-~~~- ' ' 

Check that the angle of the needle is correct. The syringe should be resting 
between the premolar,teeth of the opposite~side of the mouth 

16 
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5. ·Push the needle into the tissl,Jes unti'l· it comes against th~ · bQAe-of-ttiEi Jo~~~---·
jaw, which means it should be very close to the nerve you wTsh to anaesthetise 

: --

6. Withdraw the needle a very little and· infect over half the cartridge of anaesthetic 
slowly 

1. Withdraw the needle arid whe~ it is nearly out of the tissues tutn it rou~d so 
that it lies along the molar and premo1ar teeth of the same side. lnje~t one quarter 
of the cartridge and withdraw the needle completely. This is to an~esthetise the 
lingua·/ nerve. 1

1 

A second injection is.necessary to anaesthetise~·the outside gum. This ~ay be done 
in one of t',(¥0 ways. .,~ 1

• 

1. The infiltration method, as alr.eady described, may be used, one inj~ction in the 
sulcus being need.ed for each tooth 

2. One injection- (block of Long Buccal·· Nerve) ~'ay be· used· to ana~sthetise 1he~ 
outside gum of all the lower molars. To do this ihject at the point \whereyour · .. 
finger was placed for the first injection. This is a shallow one becau$e''·the'·hone 
of the lower jaw lies just under the mucous membrane at-this point. Tnls:o-IJljOO;t~.n 
is at the same. level as the_ first one but about a centimetre laterall~w~r~'~j~,2. 
cheek. .. . · 6~" • ·, 1\ 

""'\ G ~ ' ~ --~ .,_~V' ~~ 

,. 

TESTING FOR .EFFECTIVE ANAESTHESIA 

.• .. ,. 

Befor~ starting to remove the tooth wait for five or ten minutes to allow the·anaesthetic 
time to work, then test it by pressing one beak of the forceps hard against the gum on 
imth.si_des. If no pain is felt the anaesthetic is probably working. If pain is felt give a 
further injection--on tb_e side where it hurts, and wait .another five rnjnutes. For the " 
nerve block inj-ection the whole_ of one side of the face will f~l 'heav;.-and tlie-lower----~:~--.:
lip will feel 'dead' on one side. When the-tooth is successfully anaesthetisedextraction . 
may b'e carried out. : · - · 

", '- ~ 

NOTE. It is advisable not to try the nerve block injection unless you have seen it 
demonstrated and done some under supervision, and it should only be carried_ out 

._in places where there is a doctor. so that he can be consulted if you have any difficur·- :_ 
"W when giving it. Never push the needle completely into the tissues so that it is a!. 

buried because if it does break (extremely unlikely) h can then be removed with a ~--,-"-< 
pair of Artery Forceps. This should be done 'with,'out delay, before allowing_the -patienfi--- · _ ·, 
to:cldse his mouth. __ ~-- -- · 

~------

. 
---~-.. ... . .. --------- --- ---- , __ .. 

,\ 
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) OF EXTRACTING TEETH 

asic set of forceps, as shown above, consists of: 

Lower Molar forceps 
' Lower Rqot f.orceps (for lower premolars, incisors, canines and roots) 

L Upper Left Molar forceps 

~. Upper Right Molar-forceps 
3. Upper Premolar forceps (for upper premolars and roots) 

6. Upper Straight forceps (for upper canines and incisors).. 

Extracting a tooth is always much easier if the correct forceps are u.sed. 

' 

. · .. -,,' ·' .. '.·· .. ,• 
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Skill at e~haeting teeth comes largely with practice'. However, the following notes 
J>rovide a guide for the inexperienced. It may be helpful to look at the picture on Page 
3 where all the teeth are named: · 

Upper Incisors and Canines 

These hcwe a conical root form' and~ rotating movecnent combined with considerable 
•· ·- force upwards will loosen them and then they may be removed easily. ·" 

It, 

··" . .. .. ·I . 

·::~·Upper p;"emolars r 

\ These teeth have delicate roots so· a s~ight side to side ~nd ·rotating mo~ement is 
· requl/red, together with considerable upward force. _When the toot_h is loose it may be 

pulled downwards out of the socket. "' 

Upper Molars 

Each of these teeth normally has three rGot~~~T~ correct upper molar forceps should 
.be selected (i.e. right or'left). The pointed bwk is to grip the outer side of the crown, 

· the poin.t itself sliding down between the~~o outside roots. Considerable upward 
pressure is again necessary while slight sidi~'to side movements are started to loosen 
the tooth. The movement is then incre-~s ·"n exerting more pressure in an outward 
direction, continuing un\ij the tooth · · .. drawn out of the socket towards"the 
cheek. 

• 

Lower Teeth 
' 

These have one or two oval sh.aped -roots·. Slight rotating movement, combined with a 
sideways -movement between tongue and cheek is requirep. Constant .downward 
pressure is necessary and it will be easier to apply this if the pati.ent is sitting ·in a low. 
chair. When the tooth is loose it may be pulled out towards the patienfs cheek. ·· 

-
Position of Operator 

For a right-handed person all the teeth except for the lower right one~ can be r~~oved · 
by standing in front of the patient. The lower right teeth' are extracted,by sta~_g_i:ng.:._l ___ ,·-.. 
beliind. .. · ·, 

/ 
Position of Patient 

For lower teeth they should be sitting on a low chair so that downward pressure can ./"·~ 
be applied> For upper teeth a high chair is better; !:?O that the operator can push upwards 
easily. It is· helpful for someone to support the patient's head against the upward 
pressure. ·. 

\ 
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-When extracting any tooth ·--

1. Slide the forceps as deeply as possible along the root of the tooth. 
' ) 

2. Always push hard on the\forcep's towarqs the ·jawbone. (UPVY.f!rds' .for upper 
teeth, downwards for lower\teeth):, when loosening teeth. If you do not do ttris
you are more likely to break t~ r.oots. 

3: Support the lower jaw with th_e 'wft hand when extracting any lower teeth. 

4. For upper teeth, p,lace the finge~\'Qnd thumb of the left hand on the gum either 
side of the. tdoth to be extracted wt\jle loosening it. · 

,.,.,_. ..., \ 

After the Extraction " 

1 The patient. may rinse the mouth out to. wast"l away blood, but after this one rinse no • 
more rinsing should be allowed until the folldwing mo(ning. Further rinsing will wash "· 
away blood in the socket ·forming the blood clot which is essential f.or quick patnless 
healing. The patient may eat and drink whenever he wishes, but should do this on the 
other side of ttie mouth. The following mornihg rinsing with warm salt ·water should be 
started. (Cup of water with one small spoqnfu'rotsalt.) This will keep the socket clean 
and help the healing. This should be repeated after meals.:for the next five days. · 

. ' 

•. 
·~ 

\ . 

BROKEN ROOTS 

' Occasionally roots will .be broken during extraction. If only tile bottom third is left 
it is better to leave it alone as healrng will usually ta~e place normally. 

If a large piece of root is present an attempt may be made to· remove it with the 
inclined plane elevator. · · 

Place the elevator between the root and the, socket as shown, and while pressin · 
firmly rotate a little each way, attempting to drive the instrument towards the ~;»otto 
of the socket. It should act like a wedg~ an~ move· the ro2t out of the' socket. T 1s 
method:may also be used for loosening very firm teeth. ·~ ~ -: · · /, • 

h . . f. 

Always hold the elevator with the first finger near the end of the blade, as show 1 ·,so 
!~!t9s~~~~, instrument slip it will not travel far and cause un~ssa~i e to 
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v: 
--Elevator' 

-Gum 

, '.-:.:...-Jawbone · 
I -· ., 

• 
For upper premolar and molar roots very little upward pressure should be applied, 

and if the root does not come easily it is better to leave it alone. If it begins to move 
towards the sinus stop immediately and inform the doctor because if the root passes 
into the sinus this tnay become infected and speciar'treatment may then be needed. If 
you are in any doubt, do not use the elevator on upper premolars and mor~rs. 

\ ~ -/.":'"-_-_--:---·Sinus 

~;~ __ ~-·- ~· . .:..:·' _Bone is thin between root and sinus 

-------Palate •• 

---------Crown of Tooth 

~ 

Do not .spend long trying to remove roots. If they do not .come easily leave them 
alone and ask the patient to return in a week:s time ·when they may have loosened 
and it will be easier to take them out. While the root is still present, tell the patient to 
be very careful about keeping the mouth clean, using warm salt water rinses, and to 
return to hospital earlier if there are any signs of infection. (Severe pain or swelling.) 

;;. Give the patient a few aspirin tablets as there will probably be some pain. 

21 
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COMPLICATIONS AFTER EXTRri'J 
. ,. ... 
'l.*' 

BLEEDING AFTER EXTRACTION ;· .,f' 

If there is much bleeding immediately afterwards, place a ~8- of damp gauze-or cotton 
wool over the socket and ask the patient to bite on it for half an, hoL:Jr. ,The· pressure 
normally stops the bleeding.· .. 

If a patient returns later that day, with further bleeding, try the above'·mettiod again, 
but if it fails ask the doctor to se~ the patient; and he may decide to place· a few tight 
sutures across the socket. This us\Jally deals with ey~n the mo~t persistent''bleeders'. 

'~ .. 
Another method is again to ask the patient to bite on a damp pad of gauze placed' 

over the socket a!nd then to apply a bandage for several hours (usually overnight) to 
keep Jhe mouth firmly closed. The bandage, which is made from a long 1narrow length 
of strong cloth, is passed beneath the chin and round each side of the.' face to bt{ tied 
tightly on top of the head. & 

A BROKEN ROOT WHICH CANNOT BE REMOVED r - . 
If this is causing much pain or infectjon refer the patient to the doctor, who may then -
decide to send him to a dental surgeon. · ' 

SWELLING AFTER EXTRACTION. 

This is due to infection in the tissues rol)nd the teeth, and may arise from a piece of 
tooth which has been left in, directly from the mouth, or from an unsterile needle. It is 
most important that needles should be thoroughly sterilised in boiling waterfortwenty 
minutes before use. 

- treatment ,., 
Rinse out-the socket with Hydrogen Peroxide and then refer Jhe patient to tpe doctor, 
who may tiJen decide to prescribe an antiblotic.

1 
~'>< · · 

1 ' 
T~is is a very painful condition which is first ·noticed a few days after the extraction~ 
THere is no blood cJot in the socket and often it-is filled up with food. ""' 

Tr~atment . . · 
w$sh the socket out by using a syringe with a weak solution of Hydrogen Peroxi~e. 
Thjs will clean out the food. Place in the socket a small piece of cotton wool soa~ed 
in a st~~mg antiseptic. One containing iodoform is very effective. Tell the pq.tient to-keep • 
the mouth clean by rinsing with w.ann salt w&ter. After three days he should come.a'gain 
for removal of the cotton wool and furt!oler syringing with Hydrogen Peroxide. r'f there 
is still a big hole present another p·lug of. cotton wool should be pta~§_d_there. A third 
visit by the patient may be necessary in bad cases. A.sP'i!ln t~blets--should be given as 
this is a painful ~~ndition. - · · _;1)' 
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·..:. :- . ..:. ..:. - -. - - - - F I ap of gum . .. ' 
----~---- ..... '- (\ 

· ~ · · ·, -,.. · .·. _ rood -collects her~n.d , · 

.;... -. ...:..:- - -·-Third Molar Tooth . r._..'.:' ·, 
· · ... .' -·.· causes intlammytio~ ~'-'>• . 

,·,· .. ·:.· - -.. : ~ 

Treatment 
1. Clean the area round the tooth using a syringe with wa.rm antiseptic (e.g. 

Hydrogen~oxide) . · 
Z:... Tell thYpatient to keep his mouth clean by using warm salt water mouth rins~s, 

four times a day, after meals. . .... 

If the condition does nc>t improve after carrying out this treatment a few times, or 
there is much swelling, consult the doctor. The patient may be advis(3_d to visit a dental 
surgeon for the removal of the last mo1ar because sometimes this ls the only way of 
permariently.curing the infl~ation. 

" . 

TEETHING 

The· time when the teeth begin to come through the gum.s of a tJa.byjs known as __ _ 
"teething". This is sometimes painful and the ,baby is unhappy. The best way to help 
suGh a c~ild Is-to advise the mother to keep his mouth clean by washing the food 
away fro.m around the erupting teeth, using a piece qf wet cotton wool or small damp 
rag. At this time in the child's life there is often diarrhoea and vomiting which some 
people believe is caused by the teeth corning through. T~e unkind practice of cutting 
the gums in an effort to stop 1he giarrhoea, which is stil,l occasionally carried out in a 
few regionS, does not help at aU and often leaves the Ghild wi-tl'l-a--very sore infeeted 
mouth. Every effort $hould be made to encourage mothers not to continue this harmful 
custom. 1 

I 
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CONCLUSION 

Whqt has been ~ritten i·n this booklet is meant as a reminder of what you have already -
" been taught. It s_ good to tell others about the diseases of the te~tq and gums and the 

ways of preven mg them, but no attempt should be made to~--ftm othp$ about the 
methods of injecfl~H:t -and extraction. This teaching should only be carried out by a 
qualified person. 1 

• ... """-· ; 

' ' 
Remember, you are working under the doctor and if you are not certain how to treat 

a patient ask _his_ advic~. D? not attemp\any treatment about whic~ you have not · 
learnt and wh1ch IS not m th1s book. ' · 

. --
IF IN1QOl::JBT ASK THE' DOCTOR' 

~ 

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE.~t .. is not necessary to wait until•pf!tifmts 
come complaining of sbre gums and bad teeth to ir:~~truct them how to brush~beir 
teeth ·correctly. This advice can be ·~iv~n to anyone, especially patients in the yvards 
and children in hospital or at s.c~~l.' ' , · - \ ~ 

Dental education and the encouragement of prev-e~tive measures is the most 
effective way to deal with the increasing P,roblem __ f.f dental disease. If this is to start
anywhere it must surely start in .your country's has. itals, which means it is up to you . ,~ 
who work there to teach people how to look after t _ eir teeth and gums. 

·-

j ' 

,., . ' 
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PRACTICAL NOTES 

DENTAL INSTRUMENTS 

Dental Forceps The six patterns described in this booklet are considered the basic 
minimum for routine work in Africa where, owing to a dense bone structure and well 
developed roots, the teeth sometimes require more effort for their removal than their 
counterparts in Europe. The great stress placed on the .forceps falls heavily upon the 
JOints so ·when purchasing them it.Ls important to ensure that they are well made and 
.have-a "precision" joint, if this is na't to become loose after a while. " 

These forceps may be obtained from the Amalgamated Dental Company of Britain, 
26/40 Broadwich Street, London, W1 A 2AD. Catalogue numbers 73, 74, 18, 17, 7 and 
2 (numbers in the same order as list on page 18). 

Cartridge Syringe. Th··,s is the most conveni.ent pattern for dental use and was provided 
at many of the hospitals ).II sited by the author because_ the 2 cc cartridges of anaesthetic 
solution could readily be obtained in Ugan"da. The ~ost suitable type is Lignocaine, 
2% with a small fraction of adrenal~-n added. Good proprietary brands include 
L1dothesin, L1gnostab A, Xylotox E.80. These syringes take fine needles: 2'6 gauge, 
1 ~ 1s recommended. Although thin, modern makes are by no means brit~le and the 
r1sk of breakage w use is extremely unlikely. 

Other types of Syringe: Although the above pattern is the ideal, any small syringe U$_ed 
in conjunction with a fine needle and suitable anaesthetic solution may be empfoyed. 
If Lignocaine is not available, Procaine may safely be used. However, r·n either case 
better results will be obtained if the solution is one which contains adrenal in . 

. 
Scaling Instruments: An excellent pattern is Cumine 152, which ca-n be obtained from 
the Amalgamated Dental Company of Britain. It is most important that thi-s instrument 
is kept sharp if it is to be used efficiently.. -~ 

,, 
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A DENTAL CHAIR 

It was found that very few hospitals possessed dental' chairs, so a headrest was 
devised to adapt a sturdy upright chair to support the head. Several enquiries were 
made about how this unit could be made, ·so consequently it has been decided to 
include the following explanatory diagrams in this edition, which it is' hoped can be 
understood by the hospital carpenter. ~ · 
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